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Children’s Natural Grief Responses 

These are all NATURAL and NORMAL grief responses. Talking and crying are important parts of the healing 

process. If you are worried about the way you feel consider telling your parent/guardian, your OH group leader you’re 

your school counselor.    

Common Ways that Children Grieve 

Raise your hand if any of these sentences is true for you SINCE your person died: 

 You don’t understand how your person died 

 You can’t fall asleep, or you sleep more, or you sleep too much 

 You don’t eat like you used too (eating way more, eating way less, eating way more junk 
food) 

 You cry a lot more, or don’t feel comfortable crying in front of others 

 You haven’t felt like spending as much time with your friends or family, or doing sports 
or other activities you enjoy 

 It’s harder to concentrate in school or to remember things 

 You’ve been having more stomachaches, headaches, or getting sick more 

 It’s harder to listen or be around parents, teachers, or other grown-ups 

 You dream about your special person or have nightmares about them 

 You constantly think about the death or special memories of your person, even when 
you’re trying to focus on something else 

 School has felt harder (your grades aren’t as good as before, or they’ve gotten better) 

 You really want to be with your special person again  

 Sometimes you do things on purpose that you know are dangerous, or that hurt you 

 You think about ending your life because the pain is too much 
 

 

Ways to Cope with Your Grief Feelings: 

 Talk with someone you trust 

 Exercise, play sports or dance 

 Listen to favorite music or music that reminds you of the person who died 

 Find a way to have some fun, see a funny movie, TV show or videogame 

 Make a list of your strengths, things you like about yourself 

 Practice deep breathing: Count to 10 when you feel stressed, angry and/or overwhelmed 

 Take a walk at the beach or somewhere in nature 

 Wash your face with cool water 

 Scream into a pillow, or into a backpack, or punch a pillow or stuffed toy 

 Paint or draw a picture 

 Journal, write a poem or letter to the person who died 

 Call OUR HOUSE for grief support: 

 
www.OurHouse-Grief.org 

West LA: 310-473-1511│Woodland Hills: 818-222-3344 


